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CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE PARISH CHURCH OF 
ST MARY’S, BREAMORE

Rev Nicky Davies, Associate Priest, Mobile: 07931 413629

Enquiries regarding volunteering as Sides People,
(or need or can offer transport to Church) to:
Revd Nicky Davies 07931 413629 daviesnicky@live.co.uk

Flower Arrangers: Edna Dymot, 01725 512343

Enquiries regarding Bell Ringing to:
Gordon Dymott, Bell Tower Captain, 01725 511551

Churchwarden:  Richard Williams
07866 287949 rgwilliamsuk@hotmail.com

Enquiries regarding volunteering as a reader to:
Mary Melbourne 07710 288361

Our Vision: To live the mission of Jesus
Our Aim:  We are here to share the love of God by 
knowing Jesus and making him known to others
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Ed Notes
Strange times.   This month’s newsletter has been changing daily 
and I have just listened to Boris shutting the country down.   On 
page 18 you will fi nd a (non exhaustive) list of events that have been 
confi rmed as cancelled plus, more importantly, some suggestions of 
ways to keep connected to the community.  With that in mind, you 
should fi nd a fl yer from the Breamore Support Group delivered with 
this magazine.   A copy of that fl yer is reproduced on pages 8 &9.  If 
you are in need of help, or know someone who is in need of help, or 
if you can offer to help support a vunerable person please make every 
effort to return the form or phone one of the support group.

Front cover: Detail from “Lighting a Candle” ©Russell Sach (thanks!)
What a lovely surprise it was to fi nd Nicky on the front cover of the 
Daily Telegraph this week.  Sadly, but with our best wishes & thanks, 
Nicky is leaving us this year (see announcement on page 6).

From the Ministry Team
As I write the Corona Virus has just claimed it fi rst victim. At times 
like this we are really reminded that we are global citizens even 
though we live on an island. 

The organisation I work for is faith based so it wasn’t a shock to me 
when NHS England invited me to be part of a webinar to discuss the 
way vulnerable people can be looked after over the coming months 
especially if they end up in self-imposed isolation to avoid the virus. 
They explained that it was their experience that if anything of a 
compassionate nature was to be undertaken effectively getting the 
Church involved was always sensible. This clearly isn’t the decision 
of one person but policy from the top.

So even though it appears we are in general and ageing minority of 
strange people who go to church on a Sunday for a purpose which has 
become alien to the vast majority, when disaster strikes, to misquote 
the movie song – “who ya gonna call -  the Church!”

It is diffi cult to build compassion into national structures although the 
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Warden's View
To be part of a benefice can be an exciting time as we get to know a 
wider group of people, experience worship in different churches and 
take part in one another's events. That draws us into wider communities 
too. 

What are we already doing as a benefice? We have a well-established 
Fairtrade Team with representatives from each church. We meet 
together to discuss how our individual church stalls are doing, share 
ideas and help with one another's special occasions. On Saturday 
29 February we held a Fairtrade Celebration in the Town Hall in 
collaboration with the Town Council who are making a bid for 
Fordingbridge to gain 'Fairtrade Town' status. There were quizzes 
and activities for the young people as well as a rolling film, a stall, 

NHS tries its very best. I recently saw a programme called “Hospital” 
where tragically a 22 year old with severe disabilities died from 
an infection. The doctor wept to the camera – “I thought we could 
save him – what must it be like for his parents – and they had just 
redecorated his room ready for him to go home at Christmas”. I was 
humbled because of her tears, because it showed deep compassion.

If only that could be said for the benefits system. Some of us have been 
re-watching “Broken” as part of the lent groups and in common with 
some very similar scenes in “I Daniel Blake” a young mother of three 
is chewed up and spat out by the system which is supposed to be there 
to support them in their time of need.

We are about to witness to Jesus’ greatest act of compassion, allowing 
himself to be cruelly nailed to a cross for our benefit. If he could bear 
that then can we show our compassion for people who become isolated 
and lonely because of the virus outbreak, almost prisoners in their 
own homes? Can we shop for them and give them a call every couple 
of days to check they are ok and just have a chat? It’s not the biggest 
sacrifice is it.

Mark Ward
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refreshments and Revd Nicky in a banana costume! 

Likewise Mission Matters consists of people representing each of our 
churches, suggesting visiting speakers from charities working in the UK 
and overseas. So far most of our churches have had speakers at some 
point, often showing a film too. Just some examples are:-  

· Open Doors, talking about the persecuted church, at St Mary's 
Fordinbridge and St Mary's Breamore

· Christian Aid as a joint service at Godshill with Breamore and 
Hale & Woodgreen; and a separate speaker for Hyde

· Christians Against Poverty, giving an insight into help with 
debt and unemployment in the UK, using our new audio-visual 
equipment at St Mary's Fordinbridge and St Mary's Breamore.

The aim, going forward, is to arrange these as benefice services when 
possible such as the Fairtrade Service on 1 March. 

'Stories on the Street' currently running in the benefice, is a course 
designed to get us thinking about how church and community can 
work together. Jesus  told stories and listened to people's stories to 
great effect, bringing about changed lives. So in an evening that has 
laughter and a social side (a meal together) we can dig deeper, gathering 
information to plan projects and initiatives. We are challenged to get 
rid of negative mindsets, to see the needs of our town and village 
communities and how we can pool resources with those communities, 
working for the common good.  Over six months the topics are: -

· Discovering our vision
· Celebrating what we have
· A heart for compassion
· Building relationships
· Understanding our community  
· Stepping out in faith.
· 

There may still be places on that course if anyone else is interested in 
joining it!

Gwenda Moore
St Giles, Godshill
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   FLOWERS
Contact:    Mary Melbourne: 07710 288361

 
 

	

Announcement from the Diocese of Exeter about the 
Revd Nicky Davies:

The Bishop of Crediton, Patrons, Rector in the Axe Valley Mission 
Community (known as AVMC) and Parish Representatives 
are delighted to announce that, subject to the completion of all 
legalities, an offer of the post of Team Vicar Designate in the Axe 
Valley Mission Community with special responsibility for Uplyme 
with Axmouth has been made to The Rev’d Nicola Davies who is 
currently Associate Priest in the Avon Valley Churches Benefi ce and 
that offer has been accepted. 
Her licensing is at 7.30pm on Monday 22 June in The Minster 
Church, St Mary the Virgin, Axminster.

Canon Gary Philbrick adds: “It goes without saying that we wish her 
every blessing in her new post, and that she will be terribly missed 
here – she feels she’s being called by God to a new stage in her 
ministry, and we’ll be praying for her as she prepares to move, and as 
she begins her new post. 
Her last Service in the Benefi ce will be the Benefi ce Service on 
Pentecost Sunday, May 31st, at 10.30 at Breamore.”

Nicky wishes to add: “I will miss everyone at Breamore hugely. It has 
been a delight and privilege to serve here for over two years. I will be 
writing a proper farewell for our May parish magazines.”

Please Note:  the dates and times in this announcement were 
arranged before the coronavirus emergency struck so they are 
liable to change. 
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BRASS CLEANING

April 12th Mrs A Rickards
April 26th  Mrs G Compton

Contact:       Edna Dymott: 01725 512343  	

CHURCH  CLEANING ROTA

1st Week:     Sheila Forshaw
2nd Week:   Gloria Compton
3rd Week:    Jan Hayes-Newington
4th Week:    Ann Fisher
5th Week:     Gloria Compton  

 

	

LIVE SERVICE BROADCASTS
Please visit the AVC Facebook page to fi nd 

live service broadcasts:
https://www.facebook.com/AvonValleyChurches/

NEW AVC PATTERN OF WORSHIP FROM MAY 1ST, 2020
It had been intended to give more information this month about 
the upcoming change to the pattern of worship.  However,  in the 
current situation with no services at all - except online as above - 
further information will be provided at a later date. Plan:
· Same mix of Services as before, but on different Sundays.
· 4th Sunday, 8.15 Holy Communion (15 minutes earlier).
· Other Sundays, same mixture as before, but at 11.15, to allow 

Ministers more time to travel between Churches when necessary 
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A note from...
The Breamore Support Group (BSG)
At this difficult time, as we navigate our way through this dreadful 
coronavirus outbreak – we want to help anybody in need in our villages. 
We know that many people will have family and other support networks 
but we want to ensure everybody is cared for at this time. 

Our wonderful community shop in Woodgreen has increased its deliveries 
and will continue to be open as long as possible.

Although we can no longer hold church services, our churches are open 
for individuals for prayer and to light candles for loved ones. There are 
services being filmed to go online and we can link you into this, if you 
would like?

At this time, we’d like to know three things in order to offer support and 
ask that you answer the three questions below, detach the answers and 
return to the boxes in the shop or in St Mary’s Church or make direct 
contact with one of us.

With our good wishes from the BSG team

If you would like our support, then please make contact with one of us 
below or fill out the form.

Church and parish:    Rev Nicky Davies  07931 413629
    Richard Williams:   07866 287949

Andy Finch:    07493 131011
Denis White:    07789 444795

    Kimberley Swift  07780 702835

Ed: If you haven’t received this information as a separate flyer with this 
magazine, or have lost it, or need more than one, I don’t think the Parish 
Council minutes overleaf will mind too much if you rip the following page 
out.  Alternatively ring one of the BSG contacts above.
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Either make direct contact on the phone or detach this section and return 
to the boxes in Woodgreen Shop or St Mary’s Church

1. Would you like support – regular contact/like to talk to 
someone now or in the future?
Provide name and number here:

2. Do you know somebody who might need support?
Provide name and number here:

3. Are you willing to be a helper and keep in contact with a 
vulnerable person?
Provide name and number here:

*Responses are confi dential and details will only be shared to ensure that 
support can be offered from an appropriate person within the community.

APRIL
Sunny spells and showers of rain,

The cottage garden takes the strain.
As fresh new buds and leaves unfold,

Each nook and cranny is fi lled with gold.
In every branch birds sing with zest,

As each prepares to line its nest.

The cottage garden takes the strain.
As fresh new buds and leaves unfold,
The cottage garden takes the strain.
As fresh new buds and leaves unfold,
The cottage garden takes the strain.

Each nook and cranny is fi lled with gold.
As fresh new buds and leaves unfold,

Each nook and cranny is fi lled with gold.
As fresh new buds and leaves unfold,

In every branch birds sing with zest,
Each nook and cranny is fi lled with gold.

In every branch birds sing with zest,
Each nook and cranny is fi lled with gold.
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BREAMORE PARISH COUNCIL 

Clerk to the Council: Mandy Wilkinson 
Tel: 01425 552717 

Email: parish.clerk@breamore.gov.uk 
Website: www.breamore.gov.uk 

 
 
 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting of BREAMORE PARISH COUNCIL 

Held in Hulse Hall on Monday 2nd March 2020 at 7.30pm 
 

 
PRESENT: Cllr Lynne Aggas in the chair,Cllrs Anthony Swift, Simon Cain, Paul Harling, Micky Pain with 
Mandy Wilkinson (Clerk) in attendance  
 

20/21.113 Attendance Register and Apologies for Absence: 
Attendance Register completed by those present.  
Apologies were received and accepted from: Clls Peter Turner, Michael Hulse and CCllr Heron  
  
20/21.114 Members of the Public : One member of public attended meeting for Public participation  
 
20/21.115 Declarations of interest: Nothing declared  
 
20/21.116 Minutes of previous meeting on 13/01/2020: Following a review of the minutes, it was 
unanimously RESOLVED that this set of minutes be accepted as an accurate record and were duly signed 
by the Chairman, after one correction on 20/21.105 Roads and Ditches - Road at Breamore School not 
behind, minutes were duly amended.  
 
20/21.117 Matters arising from previous minutes not appearing as agenda items:  

a) Brickwork of arch on disused railway line - this has been reported to Hampshire Highways - 
Clerk to chase Hampshire Highways and Cllr Heron. 

b) Update on IT arrangements - Cllr Pain will liaise with Cllr Aggas to arrange purchase of 
printer.  

c) Stocks - update on responsibility - Clerk has contacted Hampshire County Council and 
Breamore Estate - clerk to chase up.  

 
20/21.118 Public Participation Session:  One member of public spoke to the councillors concerned about 
the proposed footpath diversion.  
Breamore Parish Council will forward their objection decision to Rights of Way, HCC and Councillor 
Heron.   
 
20/21.119 Report by County and District Cllr: None present 
Council Heron sent his apologies 
In his absence, clerk to contact Councillor Heron regarding the following items:  
 
RSPCA - regarding Burgate Fields keeping cows 
Stocks  - update required  
A338 - Ongoing traffic problems - Speeding & overtaking - up required 
Railings on Woodgreen Road - update required  
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20/21.120 Planning 
 
a)    Planning Applications:  
 

a. Planning Applications Received:  
APPLICATION NUMBER: 19/11523 
ADDRESS: Japonica Cottage, Salisbury Road, Breamore SP6 2EG 
PROPOSAL: To carry out minor work to the chimney; with an extension to a safe height of 
1.8m (Application for Listed Building Consent) 
Following discussion, the following recommendation was RESOLVED: 

 
PAR3: We recommend permission, for the reasons below:  
i) Safety reasons  

 
The Clerk is to advise NFDC accordingly.  
 
APPLICATION NUMBER: 19/11522 
ADDRESS: Japonica Cottage, Salisbury Road, Breamore SP6 2EG 
PROPOSAL: To carry out minor work to the chimney; with an extension to a safe height of 
1.8m 
Following discussion, the following recommendation was RESOLVED: 

 
PAR3: We recommend permission, for the reasons below:  
i) Safety reasons 

 
The Clerk is to advise NFDC accordingly.  

  
b. Planning Application Decisions: 

Planning Application 19/11422   
SITE: CHARFORD MANOR, NORTH CHARFORD,BREAMORE  
DESCRIPTION: Repair of existing glazed front porch to stabilise the structure and 
refurbish the existing glazing and timber elements, rainwater downpipe (Application for 
Listed Building Consent) 
DECISION: Granted Subject to Conditions 
 

c. Tree Apps:   
 Nothing Reported  
 

d. Other Planning Matters: 
 

a) Proposed Footpath 17 route diversion - as above - 20/21.118 
b) Bus Shelter  - Cllr Swift gave an update.  

 
Parishioners are reminded to report any concerns in relation to breaches of planning online via the NFDC website at 
http://www.newforest.gov.uk/article/13705/Enforcement or contact Clerk. 
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20/21.121 Roads & Ditches:  
 

1) Railings on Woodgreen Road- This has been reported to HCC and  Councillor Heron , urgent work is 
needed on railings on Woodgreen Road - Still in progress - Clerk will chase HCC and Cllr Heron  

2) A338 - Speeding and overtaking continues on the A338 through Breamore which is still a concern - HCC 
have been  informed, clerk will chase for a site visit - still ongoing  

3) Concerns were raised regarding The Marsh, due to recent flooding - It was discussed that there may be 
problems with the culvert under the road. Cllr Cain to contact Cllr Heron and Hampshire Highways, clerk 
to contact Cllr Hulse, landowner. Cllr Aggas to contact Flood Warden to discuss.  

Parishioners are reminded to report any Highways concerns online via the HCC website at 
http://www3.hants.gov.uk/roadproblems or contact Clerk.  

 
20/21.122 Hedges and Footpaths: 

1. To receive update & consider action in relation to any new concerns:  
1) Metal gates on Footpath 18 - request to be moved to another place - Clerk to email Breamore Estate.  
2) Footpath 19 near Roberts Cottage - it has been noted there has been vehicular access on the footpath 

leading to the field, which is causing problems for walkers using the footpaths. Clerk to contact Breamore 
Estate.  

3) Footpath on railway line - it has been reported that the gate has been padlocked at the farm - Clerk to 
contact Countryside HHC 
  

Parishioners are reminded to report any concerns in relation to Rights of Way online via the  
website at https://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway/reportaproblem  or  
contact Clerk. 
Parishioners are also reminded to report any concerns in relation to fly tipping online via the NFDC  
website at http://www.newforest.gov.uk/article/7937/Fly-tipping or contact Clerk. 

 
20/21.123 Parish Lengthsman:  
a) The lengthsman last visit: Monday 2nd March 2020   

Lengthsman jobs completed: 
Footpath along A338 from Policehouse to Breamore School - grass encroaching on pavement cut back. 
Charford Bus Stop layby  - Cleared (A338) 
Footpath along A338 from Hulse Hall to Bat & Ball Public House, grass encroaching on pavement cut back.   

b) Members and parishioners are reminded to forward new tasks to Clerk for the lengthsman  
next visit on Friday 1st May 2020   

 
20/21.124  Correspondence: All correspondence forwarded to all Councillors prior to meeting.  

i.  New Forest Sportive - UK cycling event - 18th & 19th April 2020  
ii. New Forest District Council Boundary review - After discussion it was resolved unanimously no 
change in boundaries.   

 
20/21.125 Annual Parish Meeting 2020 - Date agreed as April 27th 2020,  7.30pm at Hulse Hall, speakers 
to be arranged & refreshments on arrival.  
 
20/21.126 Risk Assessment: Risk assessment to be circulated to Councillors for reviewing prior to Internal 
Audit.  
20/21.127 Asset Register: The Asset Register to be reviewed and is up to date 
20/21.128 Internal Audit:  It was agreed that the Internal Audit will be held on the 19th May 2020   
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20/21.129 Breamore Parish Council Clerk Laptop: McAfee security renewal - It was proposed, seconded and Resolved 
for the clerk to proceed with McAfee security renewal.  
 
20/21.130  Financial report: 
 a. 

Date Item Description Payment VAT 
Cheque no. / 
Credit Slip 

Receipt 
BOI 

Account 
Balance 

       £11,041.68 

 
b. Expenditure:  The members RESOLVED to approve the following cheques and they were  

signed accordingly (note standing order if set up) 
 

Cheque 
No 

Payee Details 
TOTAL 
COST 

453 Hulse Hall  
Contribution for Hulse Hall Insurance (second cheque issued 

as original cheque had to be cancelled) 
500.00 

455 
Mandy 

Wilkinson  
Clerk Salary & expenses  - January, February and March 

Salary & expenses.  
387.84  

 
c.  Cheque Cancellation - £8.00 charge for Hulse Hall original cheque cancellation - Proposed and agreed. 
d. Grant Aid - To consider and approve Grant Aid requests for 2019/2020 - None received 
 
  
20/21.131  Reports of Parish Council Representatives and Meetings attended:  

a) Hulse Hall: Cllr Swift gave a report of Hulse Hall meeting & future event dates  
b) Police Liaison: Nothing to report  
c) NF Consultative Panel:  Nothing to report 
d) NW Quadrant:  Cllr Aggas to attend meeting on Monday 9th March 2020 
e) AONB: Nothing to report 
f) NFALC Meeting: Nothing to report  
g) Rook, Dodington and Johnson Charities: Nothing to report  
h) Flood Warden Report: Flood warden is aware of present flooding in the village, Clr Aggas 

and Flood Warden to propose a meeting to discuss powers.  
 

20/21.132 Matters on next agenda: Future projects   
 
 
20/21.133 Date of Next Meeting: It was agreed the next meeting will be the Annual Parish Meeting to be held on 
Monday 27th April 2020 at 7.30pm in Hulse Hall. 
 
The Chairman closed the meeting at  21.11pm  
Minutes, including appendices and other documentation, can also be found on our website: www.breamore.gov.uk 
 
 
M.Wilkinson  - Parish Council Clerk  
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VE Day Anniversary
On 8th May 1945 Nazi Germany surrendered unconditionally marking 
the end of WW2 in Europe. The war had lasted for six years and cost 
the lives of millions of people and caused huge suffering in the countries 
involved. In London large crowds gathered in Trafalgar Square, The Mall 
and outside Buckingham Palace where King George V1, Queen Elizabeth 
and Winston Churchill appeared on the balcony.

There were similar scenes in cities, towns and villages across the country. 
The Salisbury Journal records that the streets in Fordingbridge were 
decorated with flags and bunting and at 3pm a peal of bells was rung by 
the bell ringers of St Marys Church. In the evening, “the largest crowd 
ever seen in Fordingbridge filled the streets. After the King’s speech the 
crowds took part in the dancing which continued until the early hours 
of Wednesday morning. In the Market Place Mrs Greenland’s dance 
band supplied the music for one party and in the High Street there was a 
radiogram and a piano.”

The signing of the peace had been anticipated after Hitler’s suicide 
on 30th April was reported so communities had time to prepare their 
celebrations. In his speech to the British people Churchill said, “We may 
allow ourselves a brief period of rejoicing,” reminding them that Japan 
remained unsubdued. In Fordingbridge the Journal reports that, “during 
the evening a huge bonfire was lit on the island in the river” and that a 
service in the parish church was, “well attended”. The paper reports that 
on Wednesday, “dancing by a large crowd again took place in the Market 
Place to music from a radiogram and a Mr. C Jefferies and the Grant 
Brothers kept the onlookers amused.” It does not say who these people 
were and how exactly they were so amusing. The account goes on to say 
that the dancing was repeated on Saturday night and on Sunday a parade 
and united service was held. The parade assembled in Church Square 
and marched to the Memorial Gardens for the service. It was led by the 
Salvation Army band and included representatives from the town such 
as the British Legion, clergy, police, Home Guard and school children, 
many of whom carried flags. 

One local man had a special reason to be pleased that it was VE day. The 
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paper reports that Frank Brockway of North Gorley was fined twenty 
shillings for poaching game with eleven shillings and eight pence costs. 
The Chairman of the Bench, “remarked that on account of the day he had 
been treated lightly.”

Celebrations in Fordingbridge were more dignified than those in East 
Grimstead. The paper reports that an effigy of the, “late lamented Adolf 
Hitler” was, “propelled by kicks and shoves by the lads of the village” 
along the village streets.  The effigy was then, “strung up to a beam in 
the village hall.”  After this it was taken to the village green where it was 
burnt on a bonfire whilst, “the assembled company danced round the fire 
singing old and present popular ditties”.  

If you or your friends and relatives memories of VE Day in Fordingbridge 
or photographs or artefacts from the time please let Fordingbridge 
Museum know by ringing 01425 654322 or 01425 657850   

Julian Hewitt, Fordingbridge Museum

	 DIAMOND	WEDDING	ANNIVERSARY	
Congratulations	 to	 Dot	 and	 Tony,	 Serenity,	 The	 Marsh,	 who	
celebrated	their	Diamond	Wedding	Anniversary	on	2nd	April		

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
They	 spent	 many	 dates	 at	 the	 Lyric	 cinema,	 Lymington	 and	
married	 at	 Woodside	 Lymington	 close	 to	 Dots	 family	 home	 on	
2nd	 April	 1960	 the	 reception	 was	 at	 Lanes	 of	 Lymington	 (still	
there)	and	they	had	a	honeymoon	 in	London	straight	after.	 	Dot	
came	from	Lymington	and	Tony	was	from	Pilley.	
	
With	love	and	best	wishes	from	all	your	friends	in	Breamore	
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OLIVIA BURT AND HER CHARITY, OLIVIA INSPIRES

Motocross coaching for the 2020 season for a 
young motorcycle racer; a camera for a video 
blogger and GCSE Photography student; riding 
lessons for a keen rider who is also a young 
carer;  boxing equipment and membership to his 
local gym for an aspiring boxer. These are just a 
few of the things that New Forest charity Olivia 
Inspires has recently provided to young people 
living all around the area.

Following the tragic death of Milford on sea student, Olivia Burt her 
parents Nigel and Paula decided to set up a charity, Olivia Inspires 
to allow Olivia’s spirit to live on in the achievements of others. The 
charity assists young people aged 11 to 18 years, whose families 
are facing financial hardship and live in the New Forest district, 
by providing grants to help them develop their potential in STEM 
(science, technology, engineering and mathematics), the arts and sport.

Olivia Inspires was launched at the end of last 
year and there has been an incredible response 
to the initial fundraising, with a large number 
of individuals, companies and organisations 
coming forward with support for the charity. 
Nigel said: “We would like to thank everyone 
who has donated. We have been touched 
by people’s willingness to support Olivia’s 
charity. Perhaps this is because Olivia was so well known and loved by 
so many people; perhaps because of the awfulness of the tragedy that 
befell Olivia, and Paula and I as Olivia’s parents; perhaps because of 
the very real need for a charity like Olivia Inspires. Most likely it is for 
all three of these reasons.”

A steady stream of applications for support has been received via 
the Olivia Inspires website and the charity is now concentrating on 
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developing and expanding the already established links with schools 
and youth organisations in the New Forest. The aim is to raise 
awareness of how the charity can help young people and increase the 
number of grant applicants. At the same time, a number of fundraising 
events are being planned which will secure funding for the increasing 
number of awards.
Applying for an Olivia Inspires award is really simple. There is an on-
line form on the website which will take just a few minutes to complete 
and then the charity will do the rest.

If you would like to fi nd out more about Olivia Inspires or if you know 
anyone who might benefi t from an Olivia Inspires award, please visit 
the website where you can also make online donations:
 www.oliviainspires.org.uk. 
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact: 
admin@oliviainspires.org.uk. 

	
BRUNCH	CANCELLED		

FOR	MARCH,	APRIL	AND	MAY	
	

	
	

Due	to	the	Coronavirus	there	will	be	no	brunch	in	March,	April	or	May.		
We	hope	there	will	be	one	on	20th	June,	but	please	look	out	for	the	

board	outside	the	Hulse	Hall	
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Events Confirmed as Cancelled or Postponed 
Needless to say, if the event you are wondering about is not listed be-
low but it is supposed to be happening in the next couple of months it is 
virtually certain to have been cancelled but, if in any doubt, contact the 
organiser. 

March, April and May Breamore Brunches
3rd April Moot Talk and Quiz (Memorial Hall, Downton)
13th April Easter Egg Hunt (In Aid of the Moot, Downton)
18th April She’Koyokh & Jyotsna Srikanth (Wooddgreen Village Hall)
18th April Quiz Laudamus (Rockbourne Village Hall)
21st April Action for Happiness Course (Arch Clinic)
25th April Skittles Evening (Hulse Hall)
2nd/3rd May  Woodgreen Model Railway Exhibition 
2nd May Cuckoo Fair 
Puddle Ducklings until further notice
Messy Church until further notice (Hulse Hall)

Other Closures and Changes 
Fordingbridge Museum will not be opening in April 
Fordingbridge Camera Club physical meetings are being replaced by 
Zoom (online) meetings 

Ways to Keep in Touch
Breamore Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/Breamore/

Nextdoor Woodgreen is a neighbourhood hub and a great way to 
stay informed about what’s going on in your neighbourhood and to offer 
or request help or advice.   The Woodgreen NextDoor includes Breamore, 
Hale and Godshill.  If you don’t already use it, you can join here:
https://nextdoor.co.uk

Not an internet user?  Please make sure you contact the 
Breamore Support Group.  See pages 8&9. 
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Hulse Hall 
Our beautiful Breamore Village Hall is 

available for (future!) hire

Centenary Year
2021 is the 100th anniversary of the establishment of the 
Hulse Hall and, as well as trying to secure funding for 

a refurbishment. we plan a series of events to celebrate.    
Watch this space! 

If you are interested in finding out more about the hall or booking for 
your own future event, please contact us at bookings@hulsehall.org.
uk or call Jane Whidden on 01725 510093 or 07713 025751, stating 
the date, time, duration and contact details for your event, and we 
will get back to you to confirm availability.

Please Contact Organisers Regarding the 
Impact of Covid-19 on 

Bookings and Regular Activities

Mondays Breamore Batniks Dennis 01725 513454
Thursdays Line Dancing  Margaret Beeson 01725 512611

Thursdays Clubbercise Penny Peers 07741 255646

For more info please visit www.hulsehall.org.uk
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Walking Back to Happiness and a smaller bum (hopefully) 
by Kim Thompson
[Ed’s note:  this article was written before the social distancing advice was 
issued, but hopefully we are still able to go outside for a walk by the time 
you read it!  So, if you go out, wave at the neighbours from a safe distance 
and save the pubs for another time.]

So, how are you doing with those New Year’s resolutions? Statistics show 
that most of us ditch our good intentions well before three months of the 
new year have passed.  I am lucky if I still remember what I had promised 
to achieve by the time I pass January 31st!    This year however, I am 
dedicated to getting fit and have resolved to give myself a hour a day to 
get out in the elements and explore some of the footpaths locally. There are 
lots!

 I love a good walk and have completed several long distance routes in the 
south.  A couple of years ago I completed the 34 mile long Avon Valley 
path over two days and it is a fabulous walk. By the time you arrive in 
Salisbury you will have orienteered your way through water meadows and 
heathland, forest fringes and bracken dense ridges, said hello to New Forest 
ponies and skirted the edge of old estates hidden deep in wooded hillsides. 
You will also be in dire need of a mug or two of tea and maybe a blister 
plaster. In summer it is a walk of bird song and wild flowers; of sitting with 
a shaded view, a sandwich and the rustle of wind through the grass. Perfect.  
There is also the Clarendon Way, a 26 mile ancient pilgrimage route 
between the cathedrals of Salisbury and Winchester. Possible to do in a day 
but you might be stretchered, whimpering, off the steps of the cathedral at 
the end begging for oxygen and chocolate.

But those long walks take a bit of planning and if you just want a short 
walk from your front door to achieve your 10,000 steps a day where do you 
go? It is quite useful at this point to grab an OS map or three ( I suggest 
OS Explorer 22, 30 and 31)  Here in the lovely village of Breamore we are 
lucky to have lots of footpaths to explore many of which are ancient routes 
used over the centuries by locals to travel between farms. I love the thought 
that I might be walking in the footsteps of village inhabitants who called 
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Breamore home two or three hundred years ago or more.  Following 
these paths, permissive routes  and the fairly quiet village roads you can 
easily create circular walks from any starting point in Breamore and it 
is a nice challenge not to get in the car. You can get your exercise and 
help the climate at the same time.

Most footpaths are well marked with finger posts or yellow arrows or 
defined on an OS Explorer map ( look for the short dotted green lines). 
There are paths which take you around the village edge, up through 
the estate woods behind Breamore Hall where the bluebells will be in 
full bloom by April and on up to the downs and the curious Miz Maze 
and its fabulous downland flowers and butterflies.  You can stroll to the 
churchyard, sit peacefully under the yews or take a moment to reflect 
in the gentle silence of the Church of St Mary’s. There are walks up to 
the stud at Whitsbury to enjoy far reaching views of Castle Hill, maybe 
even drop down to the pub for a quick drink on your way and a chat 
to the race horses in their fields.  You might be lucky enough to catch 
sight of a yellow Brimstome butterfly or two dancing through a forest 
glade or hares chasing nose to tail on the open fields. You will definitely 
hear the uplifting songs of sky larks high above you on the grassy 
downland and the chuckling alarms of partridge as they scurry ahead of 
your journey. Keep an eye open for buzzards and Red Kites riding the 
thermals way up over the hills. You might even be very lucky and hear 
the first cuckoo of spring. If you do, just stop and think that this bird 
has travelled some 5000 miles to return to Breamore from Africa to 
breed and rest before the long flight back. What an incredible creature! 

Just a stroll around the ponds in the village centre is a pleasant way 
to spend an evening as the sun dips lower and the water reflects the 
golden light at days end. Look out for dragon and damsel flies, Little 
owls, Barn owls and Teal coming in to roost, the pair of swans that 
make this home and the resident white geese contentedly trimming the 
marsh plants.  Most of these walks are less than 5 miles long and can 
be a great start to the day for an energy boost or end the day for a wind 
down.  They are also a good way to meet your neighbours and catch up 
with some chat.
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Getting fi t and shifting the stubborn post Christmas pounds  are not the 
only good reasons to walk . Research shows that exercise and getting 
out in nature really does improve our mood and calm anxieties.  I totally 
agree with this having set off for many a walk in a stressed state of mind 
and found an hour of trees and bird song and the friendly greetings of 
neighbours really restorative. I promise you that simply pulling on your 
wellies or walking boots and heading outside for a walk in nature will 
lift the gloom. Stop to watch a blackbird fl icking amongst leaf litter or a 
family of Long Tailed Tits chattering noisily through the tree tops and you 
will feel your heart rate slowing and those stressed thoughts fading. There 
is something very reassuring about the constancy of nature, its rhythm 
and resilience, its determination to keep on going even in the face of a 
challenge. If I have this then my world is ok.

So, when better to resurrect those New Year resolutions to get out and 
walk than in the spring as the evenings get longer and warmer days 
arrive.  So much about the NY resolution can be punishing. No alcohol, 
chocolate, crisps or cakes. No to this that and just about everything we 
turn to when we are anxious or weary or sharing our day with friends.  
So good for us but so negative!  I think we all need to be a bit kinder 
to ourselves. Life gives us enough challenges so maybe our new year 
resolutions should be to congratulate our achievements and give ourselves 
the treat of more time outside in nature. In Breamore and surrounding 
villages we have so many footpaths to explore. It is free exercise and 
will bring a daily dose of happiness and energy and a connection with 
wildlife that can be quite addictive ( you might like to invest in a pair of 
binoculars and a bird spotter guide).

The long distance paths mentioned in the article can be found here:
https://www.thenewforest.co.uk/things-to-do/avon-valley-walk-p790121
https://clarendonway.co.uk/
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Breamore Toad Patrol 2020
This year we moved 2161 toads, 17 frogs, 49 smooth and 7 great crested 
newts to safety over 46 nights, although we think the migration went on 
for more than 50 days as they were on the move before we started on 
26th January, compared to 1106 toads, 1 frog, 15 smooth and 12 great 
crested newts over 29 nights in 2019.  

We would like to thank our wonderful team of patrollers who have gone 
‘beyond the call of duty’ in turning out in all weathers to move the toads 
to safety.

We were delighted to welcome 10 new members to the team this year, 
which has helped to support the original patrollers.

We would also like to thank the drivers who drove slowly around the 
Marsh when we were patrolling after dusk and often stopped their cars to 
alert us to toads on the road.

Thank you also to those that were out and about late evening/early 
morning, who moved the toads to safety on to the Marsh and let us know 
the numbers in order for us to record the figures for Froglife.
The migration started very early this year, as the weather has been so 
mild.  Please can YOU let me know if you see toads on the move in the 
New Year (07827 504445 or email debbie.sweetbriar@btinternet.com) so 
that we can get the signs up and set up the toad patrol.

We are planning to get reflective Toad Patrol signs for 2021 and would 
be grateful for help in funding these. We would also like to provide our 
patrollers (there are approximately 20 of us) with hi-vis vests with  ‘Toad 
Patrol’ printed on the back to alert drivers, who are not local, to what we 
are doing out on the roads around the Marsh after dark with our torches 
and buckets!

We would also be grateful if you could let us know if you see the baby 
toads leaving the Marsh which we understand happens en masse during 
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Final Toad Tally!
Helped Across the Road in 2020 were:

2161 Toads
17 Frogs

49 Smooth Newts
7 Great Crested Newts

Our very own ‘fi lm maker extraordinaire/toad patroller Richard (Dickie) 
Dawson from Charford has made a lovely video about the 

Toad Patrol which you can fi nd on Facebook  
(search for Breamore Toad Patrol or see the link below)

Thank you Richard!
Debbie and Kim, Toad Patrol Leaders

https://www.facebook.com/richard.dawson.7543/videos/10159622359869056/

the summer.  If possible, please take a photo as it would be wonderful to 
see this amazing event.
Thank you all for your support
Debbie and Kim 
Toad Patrol Leaders

P.S.  If you have any questions or are interested in helping next year, 
please contact: debbie.sweetbriar@btinternet.com 

The Great Loo Roll Hunt
The traditional Easter Egg hunt 
seems to have been replaced this 
year by the Great Loo Roll hunt.  
In the spirit of this new chase,  six 
more Louie Le LooRolls are hidden 
somewhere in the magazine…
Can you fi nd them?
somewhere in the magazine…

They seek him here
They seek him there
Those shoppers seek him 
everywhere
Is he in Breamore?
Is he in Hale?
That very elusive Louie Loo Roll
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Wouldn’t this picture be so much prettier with a 
bit of colour?  Over to you...

©Kim Thompson
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Breamore Horticultural Society
Could you help?
Each year (hopefully this year but tbc!) the society relies on people to 
help fund our Annual Flower Show. We do not wish to make a profi t 
merely to cover costs. Recently several of our Vice Presidents have 
been unable to carry on for various reasons. Our main expenditure is 
on printing and advertising and it is becoming increasingly diffi cult to 
cover this with the entrance fee and raffl e. 
Is anyone else in the village willing to sponsor us? At the show last 
year we had a very kind offer from one person from the village to 
sponsor the children's classes and would welcome any other offers.
With many thanks
Jean Palumbo (Secretary of Breamore Horticultural Society)
jpalumbo5468@gmail.com

THE FORDINGBRIDGE STROKE CLUB

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE SUFFERED A STROKE AND 
WOULD LIKE TO BE PART OF A WELCOMING AND HAPPY 

GROUP OF VARYING AGES
FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR JUST TO HAVE  A CHAT, 

PLEASE CALL:
MARGARET ON 01425 654857 OR JEAN ON 01425 653264

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
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FORDINGBRIDGE  
& SURROUNDING VILLAGES 

TREE-PLANTING  
PROJECT  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Join us in planting 100s of trees in our local area and help to: 
 

 Address the climate emergency ~ trees take carbon dioxide 
(CO2) out of the atmosphere. 

 Increase local biodiversity ~ trees & hedges provide food & 
shelter to birds, animals, insects & wild flowers.  

 Reduce flooding ~ tree roots capture excess rain water. 
 Enhance the local landscape and make our urban spaces 

more beautiful. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO: 
Plant a tree or trees in your garden? 
Plant a hedge to enclose your field  

or reduce exhaust fumes in your garden? 
Plant an orchard or woodland area on your land? 

Sponsor some trees? 
Get active and plant some trees with us? 

 

IF YES, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH! 
We can offer advice on selecting trees & choosing where to plant, 

and/or practical help with the actual planting, 
and may even be able to provide some saplings. 

 

fordingbridgegreenerliving@gmail.com  01425 655709  
 

“The best time to plant a 
tree was 20 years ago; 

the second best time is now”    

Chinese proverb 
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Courtens Garden Centre
Whiteparish

Closed to shoppers, but we hope to o� er a limited delivery 
service to the Breamore area

Garden supplies including:
Seed Potatoes, Seeds (Veg & Flowers)

Fertiliser and Feeds
Gloves, Tools, Gardening Gi� s

New deliveries of plants including:
Herbaceous (1l & 3l)

Shrubs, Roses, Fruit Trees
Primroses  & pansies still looking lovely
Summer bedding is being potted up and 

will be available in a few weeks

Visit www.courtensgardencentre.co.uk for a list of new stock, 
gi�  ideas and any updates to delivery services available

For orders, phone 01794 884489  9.30am - 12.30pm
email:  orders@courtensgardencentre.co.uk 

G.P. TANNER 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

ESTIMATES FREE
1 The Old Granary, The Borough, Downton

01725 513504 or 07880 565216

service to the Breamore area

Garden supplies including:
Seed Potatoes, Seeds (Veg & Flowers)

Fertiliser and Feeds
Gloves, Tools, Gardening Gi� s

New deliveries of plants including:
Herbaceous (1l & 3l)

Shrubs, Roses, Fruit Trees
Primroses  & pansies still looking lovely
Summer bedding is being potted up and 

will be available in a few weeks
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ROD ENGLAND 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

 
All aspects of house and garden maintenance 

and improvements

Specialists in all types of replacement windows, doors 
and bi folding doors  

Fascia's and guttering

Kitchens and bathrooms supplied and fitted

Painting and decorating

Wooden floors restored or renewed

Carpentry

Floor and wall tiling

Patios, pergolas and fencing

Lawn mowing, hedge cutting, pruning etc.

No job too small
 

FREE ADVICE AND QUOTATIONS 
 

FULLY INSURED 
 

01725 510429 
Mobile 07802 839215 

rodney.england596@btinternet.com 
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Breamore Breamore
Conservative Clubb nservrvrvvavavavavattive

The Marsh 
luCl

hhhhhhh  The Mars
Breamore

shh
rreeeeeeee 

Come and join the good old fashioned club Come and join the good old fashioned club Come and join the good old fashioned club 
For only £4 a year.

Come and join the good old fashioned club Come and join the good old fashioned club 
For only £4 a year.For only £4 a year.For only £4 a year.

Lovely Log burner to welcome you Lovely Log burner to welcome you Lovely Log burner to welcome you 
on cold winter nights.

Lovely Log burner to welcome you Lovely Log burner to welcome you 
on cold winter nights.on cold winter nights.on cold winter nights.

2 dart teams in local leagues.2 dart teams in local leagues.2 dart teams in local leagues.

Pool table.Pool table.Pool table.Pool table.
Background music played by members.Background music played by members.Background music played by members.

Coach trips to the seaside.
Background music played by members.Background music played by members.

Coach trips to the seaside.Coach trips to the seaside.Coach trips to the seaside.

BBQ events.BBQ events.BBQ events.BBQ events.
Meat Draws.
BBQ events.
Meat Draws.Meat Draws.Meat Draws.Meat Draws.

Christmas Draws.Christmas Draws.Christmas Draws.Christmas Draws.Christmas Draws.

Club is decorated at festive period with decorations.Club is decorated at festive period with decorations.Club is decorated at festive period with decorations.
A beer garden is being created for next year.

Club is decorated at festive period with decorations.Club is decorated at festive period with decorations.Club is decorated at festive period with decorations.
A beer garden is being created for next year.A beer garden is being created for next year.A beer garden is being created for next year.A beer garden is being created for next year.

Open 2 nights a week on a Thursday and Saturday.Open 2 nights a week on a Thursday and Saturday.Open 2 nights a week on a Thursday and Saturday.Open 2 nights a week on a Thursday and Saturday.
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The Cutting Edge 
Landscape and grounds maintenance 

Services include: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We also offer: 
External Repairs 

General Decorating 
Seasoned Hardwood logs 

Free quotations on request 
 

01725 511109          www.thecuttinedge.org.uk         07801 474816 

W.K.Parsons 
Painter & Decorator 

Free Estimates & Advice 
Internal & External 

 
Telephone 01725 513209 

Mobile 07747 897380 

Garden Design 
Fencing 

Rockeries 
Decking 

Block Paving 
Ponds + Water features 

Hedge Pruning 
Trees topped 

Patios 
Pergolas 

Grass Cutting 
Turf and Seeding 
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SDC FENCING (EST1995)

SPECIALIST IN ALL FENCING AND TIMBER BUILDINGS
DOMESTIC - COMMERCIAL - AGRICULTURAL

PANELS, CLOSEBOARD, TRELLIS, POST & RAIL, 
STOCK, DEER AND RABBIT PROOF FENCING, PICKET, 
CHAINLINK, PALISADE, SECURITY, ACOUSTIC, WELD 

MESH, HORSE SAFE STOCK FENCING, HURDLES

ALL TYPES OF GATES SUPPLIED AND FITTED.
TIMBER BUILDINGS DESIGNED AND ERECTED 

INCLUDING MOBILE FIELD SHELTERS, STABLES, 
SHEDS, LOG STORES, ETC

WE OFFER A SUPPLY ONLY SERVICE

ALL AREAS COVERED, FULLY INSURED
FREE QUOTATIONS IN WRITING WITH NO HIDDEN 

CHARGES
PROMP PERSONAL SERVICE AND ADVICE

EMAIL SDCFENCING@GMAIL.COM

HOME 01425 654866  MOB 07765057462

SDCFENCING.CO.UK
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P: 07817 781467
E: clare.kaye@outlook.com

CLARE KAYE
ADMIN, BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNT SERVICES

GET IN 
TOUCH

Need an extra pair of hands 
or some ad hoc o�ce duties?
I can take on big or small 
projects, short or long term. 
Working from home or from 
your place of business at a 
very reasonable hourly rate.

I am an honest, reliable hard working individual, MAAT 
Quali�ed and a AAT Licensed Bookkeeper and Accountant.

Experience in Sage 50 and Sage One, 
preparing and submitting company 
VAT returns and Self Employed
Tax Returns.

Based in Woodfalls, 
Salisbury but 
can travel to 
surrounding areas.
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From design t o installation 
a s ervice you can depend on

Kitchens
The kitchen is the hub of most people's  homes whether large or 
small and together  we will make the best use of the space with 

innovative ideas and designs to give you the kitchen of your dreams.

Bathrooms 
Designed,  supplied, installed  and 
tiled or supply only.  Most popular 
makes of suites and brassware 
available.   Wet rooms,  standard 
bathrooms, complete or partial fi t

Bedrooms & Studies 
All custom made to fi t each room. 
Doors available from Vinyl wrap to 
Solid Wood many made to measure.

Let me bring the showroom  to you.  No need to trawl round 
endless shops or studios  I will bring my many yearsof 

experience to t he comfort of your own home.  Work surfaces 
including  Granite, Solid Woods,Encore, Minerelle  and 

Laminates.  Doors from Vinyl Wrap through t o Solid Wood 
In-F rame.

Mobility needs a speciality from personal experience. 
Please call Brian Pugh on:

0782 5004258  or Tel/Fax  01425 654741 or visit my website:
www.brianskitchens.co.uk

For your free no pressure home consultation.
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ARCH FARM AUTOCARE
CAR BODY REPAIRS

TYRES, BATTERIES AND EXHAUSTS

Well equipped Repair Centre 
for all Car Body Repairs 

Including Insurance Repairs 
Free Estimates
Courtesy Car

Whitsbury Road Industrial Estate
Fordingbridge

Telephone & Fax 01425 654002
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Allenbrook 
Nursing 
Home

34 Station Road, Fordingbridge SP6 1JW

Long stay, short stay & respite
care in beautiful surroundings.

For further details contact:
01425 656589

info@allenbrook-fordingbridge.co.uk

Now in our 25th year of  
providing first class care

www.allenbrook-fordingbridge.co.uk
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Oil Heating Engineers
All aspects of oil heating undertaken

Oil boiler servicing
Oil boiler breakdown

Aga & Rayburn servicing
Oil boiler, oil tank and pipe installation

Oftec 600A/105E/101 Registered C4379
www.oiltec.co.uk   info@oiltec.co.uk

01725512026    07788716886

Members of Checkatrade.com
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PRUNING - to reduce size, remove crossed, diseased 
and shaded branches and increase yield.

FELLING - diseased, dangerous or unwanted trees 
secti oned and removed.

LOPPING - removal of deceased or problem limbs.

TOPPING - to reduce wind or snow damage , 
clear telephone or electrical cables etc..

Gravelling - all types of gravel laid in all types of areas.

Also off ered: Hedges and shrubs lowered, trimmed and ti died.
Tree shrubs and hedges planted 
. Fencing supplied and erected. 

Stumps treated and removed. turf 
supplied and laid.

WE DO A GOOD JOB AT A FAIR PRICE AND GIVE FIXED QUOTES
WITH NO HIDDEN EXTRAS. WE ARE FULLY INSURED

AND SAFTY CONSIOUS.

please call GEORGE for a FREE ESTIMATE. 
HOME 01722 321160 MOBILE 0778 6350044

13 BARRINGTON 
ROAD, BISHOPDOWN, 
SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE.

SP13JD
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OLD BOOKS 
BOUGHT

BRISTOW  & GARLAND 
Buying in the New Forest 

for 50 Years.
Telephone:  01747 855666

Should you have any books that may be 
Surplus to your requirements, we will 
be happy to call, by appointment and 

entirely without obligation, to value single 
volumes or collections.

We also wish to purchase albums of old 
photographs or postcards, scrap albums, 
old hand-written diaries, travel journals, 

autograph letters, collections of old prints, 
atlases & documents, drawings, maps.

In fact , anything old and on paper
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Telephone Line Repairs

Internet Problems?
 WiFi & Wireless extensions
 Telephone WiFi & Broadband problems resolved.
 Local experienced Engineer
 Seamlessly connect to Wifi  throughout   
 your home

•  Add outbuildings, home offi ce, B&B rooms etc
•  Integrate TV and add Sky boxes through WiFi.
•  Add Mobile phone signal via the internet when no signal 
   available.

 No call out charge. All Areas covered.
FREE advice for dealing with BT

Telephone: 01725 532 960
Or speak to David directly on   07971  375747

DOWNTON BREWERY CO LTD

Local brewery shop open Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm
 Bottled beer – singles/cases

 Presentation packs of  3 bottles – ideal for presents
 4pint carry-outs – ask about our Loyalty card

Minipins(18pt) & Polypins (36pt) (please give 48 hrs’ notice)

Our brewery bar is open till 9pm every Friday
Unit 11 Batten Rd, Downton Industrial Estate  SP5 3HU
T: 01725 513313   E: sales@downtonbrewery.com 

www.downtonbrewery.com
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Neat Sweeps Chimney Sweeping

                 

Chimney need sweeping? Need a specialist survey or camera inspection of your 
chimney? Thinking about having a solid fuel stove installed  

or reinstating a fireplace?  We can help! 
 

Neat Sweeps are an established local chimney sweeping business, trained by 
the National Association of Chimney Sweeps & HETAS. 

 
We issue chimney sweeping certificates, essential for insurance purposes! 

 
For more information, phone 01794 341812, 

email neatsweeps@gmail.com or visit www.neatsweeps.co.uk 

WHY NOT ADVERTISE YOUR  
BUSINESS HERE? 

 
 

£5 per Month – Half Page 
 

Or 
 

PER YEAR 
£40.00 FULL PAGE  
£30.00 HALF PAGE  

£20.00 QUARTER PAGE 
 

Please email  
peter@pjmprojects.com 
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NEW FOREST
TREE & GARDEN  SERVICES

•  Grass Cutting
•  Hedge Trimming
•  All aspects ofTree Surgery
•  All types of Landscaping

•  Fencing
•  Pressure Cleaning
•  Rubbish Removal
•  Fully Insured
•  Tipping Licence

For Friendly Advice and Free Estimates

TEL: 01425 460422
07833 778306

5 Jubilee Close, Fordingbridge, 
Hampshire SP6 I DR

newforesttreeandgardenservices@gmail.com
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Kevin Knight
Clock & Watch Repairs

Dealer in clocks & watches

Over 30 Years Experience
Free Esti mates

Free Pick up & Delivery
Free Esti mates

All Guaranteed Work

01722 331969
07900 928451

kevindavidknight@gmail.com
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BAT&BALL 
Salisbury Road, Breamore, SP6 2EA 

01725 512 252 
mail@batandballinn.net 

Open 11am - 11pm (Sunday - Thursday) 
         11am - 12pm (Friday & Saturday) 

 
Senior Citizens Menu 

Served from 12 - 5pm (Monday - Friday) 
1 course £6-45  2 course - £9-45  

 Regular Events 
 

Steak Night 
 Every Thursday from 6pm.  

Get two 8oz Ribeye steaks  
 For only £19.95 

 
 Quiz Night 

 Every Thursday evening  
Pete hosts our quiz night.  

 It costs  just £1.00  per person to enter  
 (no limit to team size)  

All money goes into prize  pot 
 

Sunday Roasts - £9-95 Lamb £10-95  
 Choice of different Roasts served with  

fresh Vegetables and  Roast potatoes 
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New Forest Tutoring
Fully qualifi ed Dyslexia Tutor and Assessor; CRB checked. 
One-to-one tutoring really works. It will build your child’s 
confi dence and help them to reach their full potenti al. For 
friendly advice please contact::
Penelope Talfourd-Cook BA (Hons), DA Certi fi cate in Dyslexia and 
Literacy, MDG, DA Professional Certi fi cate in Assessment Practi ce for 
Dyslexia and Literacy, APC

Telephone: 01425 652131 Mobile: 07973 227362
  Email: penelopetalfourdcook@freeola.com

 
 

	



The Parish Church of St Mary, Breamore
Avon Valley Partnership
Church of England

Revd Canon Gary Philbrick, Rector.  01425 839622
The Rectory, 71 Church Street, Fordingbridge, SP6 1BB
Rectory@AVP-Benefice.org.uk

Bell Tower Captain: Gordon Dymott 01725 511551
Breamore Church of England Primary School: 01725 512286
Details of Church Services can be found on the website
www.avp-benefice.org.uk

Revd Nicky Davies - Associate Priest with particular responsibility for 
Breamore - 07931 413629 nickyd@avp-benefice.org.uk
Revd John Towler - Assistant Priest: 07940 855952
Revd Kate Wilson  - Assistant Priest: 01425 540669
Rev Mike Trotman - Assistant Curate - miket@avp-benefice.org.uk
Mark Ward - Lay Minister 01425 656120 mark@fordingbridge.com
Churchwarden : Richard Williams 07866 287949 
rgwilliamsuk@hotmail.com

Avon Valley Partnership Office
The Rainbow Centre , 39 Salisbury Street, Fordingbridge , SP6 1AB
Phone: 01425 653163
Email: church.office@fordingbridge.com
Web: www.avp-benefice.org.uk

Urgent requests for prayer to prayer@avp-benefice.org.uk
Office open to callers: Mon - Fri 10:30 am - 12 noon
All enquiries about weddings, baptisms and funerals to the Church
Office, please.

Items for the magazine to be sent by the 18th of the month prior to 
publication, to:   
BreamoreNews@gmail.com
Jennie Hiles, Rose Cottage, Outwick, Breamore SP6 2BT

This magazine is kindly printed by Time2Display  01425 654908


